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How To Make Money 
Threshing

The Test of Money Making qualities is easily determined.
More easily is it determined in Threshing Machinery than in many other lines.
Ask the owner of a RED RIVER SPECIAL and he will tell you that it makes 

him more money than any other thresher he ever owned.
The reasons are plain. His RED RIVER SPECIAL outfit runs more 

continuously than any other.
It does not break down and keep him out of days and days of use.
It threshes when conditions are such that others cannot run.
It is in demand by farmers who want all their grain saved.
It saves more grain out of the same amount of straw.
It wastes no time by bothering with weak contraptions or bad conditions like 

others do.
It threshes more grain.
Its builders give better service to buyers in starting them off right, and giving 

the outfit necessary attention afterwards.
If parts wear out, they can be more easily obtained than from others, because 

large and complete stocks are carried at all implement-distributing centers.

Proof that Buyers of Red River Specials Thrive and Prosper
Go to a Nichols-Shepard Branch House or to the Factory and you see 

no great big stock of second hand machines taken from customers who could 
not make them pay.

Go to any other B-’.nch House or Factory and you will see them loaded up with 
old machinery.

You want machinery that will prove profitable to you.

Buy a Red River Special 
Outfit and Make Money

REMEMBER the RED RIVER SPECIAL is the only Thresher which
BEATS THE GRAIN OUT OF THE STRAW.

NICHOLS & SHEPARD COMPANY, Battle Creek, Michigan
In continuous business since IMS

Builders of the Red River Special Threshers, Traction Steam Engines, Oil Oas Tractors, Stackers, Feeders, etc

Branch Houses with Repairs and Stocks of Machinery at WINNIPEG. MAN., and REGINA, SASK.

You sew this sdvertiscment in this msgasme. Don’t forget to say so when wriung.


